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Employment University Day 1 - Wednesday July 21
12:00 noon - 1:00pm

Employment University Registration

Employment University Part 1
Employment University (EU) is a pre-conference event and offers a strand of courses to
those relatively new to fully inclusive employment. This is an excellent opportunity to
learn about best practices. EU day one will start with the Foundations to Employment/
Customized Discovery & Exploration and Job Development.

1:00pm - 5:00pm

Employment University Day 2 - Thursday July 22

Employment University Part 2
8:30am - 11:30am

Day 2 will continue with supporting people on the job, job coaching and retention
strategies and career advancement. This training meets a portion of the Department of
Mental Health/DD and Missouri Vocational Rehabilitation employment training
requirement for staff providing employment supports.
Six training credits will be awarded at the completion of this two half day course.

11:30am - 1:00pm
Due to the recent spike in COVID cases and the Delta variant on the rise, we are asking everyone to
please wear your mask at all times when not seated
at your table during a session and social distance as
much as possible. Seating at the tables will be socially distanced. We want everyone to enjoy the
conference, stay safe and stay healthy!
Thank you!

Lunch on your own

Missouri APSE Mission:
To advance employment equity for people with disabilities.

Missouri APSE Vision:
All people with disabilities have competitive employment in an
inclusive workforce.

UCP Heartland
Serving People Since 1953
UCP Heartland’s mission is to provide children and adults
living with differing abilities the extraordinary care and
support they need to thrive in school, at home, at work and in
their community.
Established in 1953, we work in the St. Louis metropolitan
area as well as . Our work focuses on five key areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Family Support
Residential Services
Adult Day Services
Early Childhood Development

5.

Employment Services

In Employment Services, we help clients pursue Unlimited
Career Possibilities, and believe that everyone that wants to
work has the right to work. #Employment First

Contact us at...
St. Louis

Central Missouri

UCP Heartland
Community Services
North
4645 LaGuardia Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63134

UCP Heartland
Gibbs Center
1719 Southridge Dr.
Jefferson City, MO 65109

(314) 994-1600

(573) 761-7300

Conference Day 1 - Thursday July 22
9:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 1:00pm

Exhibitor/Sponsor Booth set up
Registration

1:00pm - 1:15pm

Welcome from the President - Chaz Nicholas

1:15pm - 2:15pm

2:15 pm - 2:30 pm

2:30pm - 3:45pm

3:45 pm - 4:00 pm

4:00pm - 5:00pm

5:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Where We’ve Been and Where We’re Going: APSE and Employment First - Julie
Chistensen and Kari Tietjen from National APSE
This past year has brought progress & innovation, plus challenges. Let's celebrate achievements
within APSE's public policy priorities and discuss how different states are supporting Employment First. APSE's policy efforts help direct efforts nationwide. This APSE update will provide
information about policy and advocacy efforts from a National level. Let's discuss your role in
Missouri, as APSE chapter members are key to impact individuals with disabilities directly. Plus,
we’ll share information & ideas on how individuals can use APSE’s CESP credential and other
tools to raise the bar moving forward.
Break — snack provided
Medical Marijuana and It’s Impact on Supported Employment - Erica Ziegler
Supported Employment professionals are uniquely positioned between the individual they
support, and the employer. It is important for a supported employment professional to
understand how to navigate topics such as disclosure if a person they support chooses to utilize
medical marijuana and adherence to company policies.
Break
How to use Technology for Remote Supports - David Baker
Over the past year, the Employment Technology Community of Practice has been working
collaboratively to understand, design and deliver information and resources related to helping
agencies and providers begin to incorporate technology into their workplace supports.
This session will provide an overview on how to incorporate more technology into your services,
including a focus on practical technology solutions to address common workplace barriers, firsthand experiences in using technology and information on valuable resources.
Dinner on your own

Conference Day 2—Friday July 23
7:00am - 8:30am
8:30am - 9:00am

9:00am - 10:15am
10:15am—10:30am

10:30am - 11:30pm

Breakfast on your own
Coffee Talk with the APSE Executive Committee
Duane Shumate, Kim Anderson, Richard Coleman, and Cassidi Jobe host a round table
discussion about best practices, APSE connections and more over a cup of joe with our State
APSE leaders.
Best Practices in Supporting LGBTQ+ Individuals - Levi Baker
Understanding best practices and ethical considerations for supporting LGBTQIA and gender
diverse individuals with physical and developmental disabilities.
Break
Avoiding Burn Out and Compassion Fatigue
Connie Cunningham - Dir. Mental Health Commission
Self-Care is an important activity to do every day. Doing so will lead toward a better balance
among your dimensions of wellness and lead toward improved overall health. Learn practices
to engage in on a regular basis to achieve such. Life is precious and it is to be enjoyed.
Lunch/Awards Announcement

11:30am—12:15pm

Keynote Address - Wesley Hamilton

12:15pm - 1:30pm

Wesley Hamilton’s journey after surviving multiple gunshots in the abdomen will inspire every human on
the earth. His quintessential stories of courage, strength and perseverance resonates with participants
long after any talk he’s ever delivered. Wes instills the essential tools of positivity, self-awareness,
empowerment, resilience, and acceptance in the face of any challenge. He believes “the highest human act
is to inspire” – and that is exactly why he is profoundly affecting human hearts of all ages, races, lifestyles
and backgrounds worldwide. Wes, now an official CNN Hero (announced in March 2021), also shared one
of the most powerful stories on Netflix’s Queer Eye, Season and has been featured countless times in the
media, including CNN, ABC News, BBC, CNN, CTV and TMZ.

Everyone have a safe trip home!!

1:30pm

Summit Future Foundation is a Kansas City
based nonprofit that was formed on the
belief that all individuals, regardless of
their ability level, have the right to lead a
meaningful life that includes employment
and being an active participant in their
community.

Don’t Miss Our
Closing Keynote Speaker
“I believe that the highest human act is to
inspire. And that is my purpose in life.
I work hard to deliver motivating messages
on the power of self-love, resilience, and
change, trying to make waves in the world.
I believe that the highest human act is to inspire. And that is my purpose in life. I work
hard to deliver motivating messages on the
power of selflove,
resilience and
change, trying to
make waves in the
world. Are you
ready?“
~Wesley Hamilton

summitfuturefoundation.org

Thank You
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